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The electronic ground-state properties of Fe/semiconductor/Fe~001! tunnel junctions are studied by means of
the ab initio screened Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker method. We focus on the magnetic properties, charge transfer,
local, and qi-resolved density of states of these systems. We consider in detail Fe/ZnSe/Fe~001! tunnel junc-
tions and compare their electronic properties with junctions with Si and GaAs barriers. We discuss the results
in connection to the spin-dependent transport properties expected for these systems.
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Magnetic tunnel junctions are widely studied for their
spin-dependent transport properties. They consist of two fer-
romagnetic metallic films ~or leads! separated by a layer of
an insulating or semiconducting material. Depending on the
relative orientation of the magnetizations of the two metallic
leads, the electrical resistance through the junction can vary
substantially. This phenomenon is the so-called tunnel mag-
netoresistance ~TMR!. The resistance ratio can vary up to
40% at room temperature with an Al2O3 barrier.1–3 These
tunnel junctions are currently investigated for their potential
technological applications as nonvolatile magnetic random
access memories ~MRAM’s!. The research to find tunnel
junctions with large TMR ratios requires the understanding
of the underlying physical phenomenon. Little is still known
about the relationship between the electronic band structure
of the tunnel junctions and the resulting TMR values. It has,
however, been observed that the electronic structure of the
metal/barrier interface plays a fundamental role in the trans-
port properties.4 Furthermore the Jullie`re model,5 which ac-
counts for the TMR in terms of the properties of the mag-
netic leads only, namely, the spin polarization of the bulk
density of state at the Fermi level, is not valid for such junc-
tions. An accurate calculation of the interface electronic
properties, possibly by an ab initio approach, is thus very
desirable.
An ab initio study for the electronic structure of some
Fe/semiconductor/Fe junctions was already reported by But-
ler et al.6,7 using the layered Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker
~KKR! method. Moreover the same group have used the
Landauer formula to calculate the TMR on Fe/ZnSe/Fe junc-
tions. These calculations show that in epitaxial systems the
tunneling strongly depends on the qi value and the symmetry
of the incident Blochwave of the ferromagnet. For suffi-
ciently thick barriers only the states of perpendicular inci-
dence can penetrate the semiconductor, leading to TMR val-
ues of close to 100%. The same group8 as well as Mathon
et al.9 have also reported calculations for Fe/MgO/Fe~001!.
Among other features these calculations show that interface
states in the minority band can strongly influence the tunnel-
ing magnetoresistance for intermediate thicknesses. Indepen-
dently, Oleinik et al.10 have calculated the electronic and
structural properties of Co / Al2O3 /Co tunnel junctions by0163-1829/2002/66~1!/014445~8!/$20.00 66 0144approximating the amorphous alumina barrier by a crystal-
line phase.
In this paper, we focus on semiconductor tunnel barriers,
in particular ZnSe, but also GaAs and Si. Contrary to the
commonly used Al2O3 insulating barrier, semiconductors
such as ZnSe, GaAs, and Si grow epitaxially in the zinc
blende structure on bcc Fe. This is possible due to the small
lattice mismatch between Fe and ZnSe, GaAs, and Si ~5.4,
1.6, and 1.3 %, respectively!. Furthermore, ZnSe can be
grown on Fe at room temperature without interdiffusion.11
Experiments also suggests that Se and As are surfactant to
Fe.11,12 In our theoretical study, we concentrate in particular
on the electronic structure of the interface and extend previ-
ous calculations of Butler et al.6,7 by considering the effect
of the different terminations of the interface. We find that
both the terminations as well as the geometrical structure of
the interface influence strongly the magnetic properties. In
addition we discuss the role of metal induced gap states as
well as resonant interface states for the tunneling and mag-
netoresistance.
The article is organized as follows. In the next section, we
present the ab initio screened KKR method used to obtain
the ground-state properties of the tunnel junctions. In Sec.
III, the results are discussed: the magnetic properties, the
charge transfer at the interface, the local density of states
~LDOS!, the qi-resolved density of states (qi-DOS!, and fi-
nally the spin polarization in the leads and the barrier.
II. THEORETICAL METHOD
The electronic structure was calculated using the screened
Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker Green’s function method. A central
concept in the KKR Green’s function method is the use of
the Dyson equation
G5Gr1GrDVG ~1!
to connect the Green’s functions of the true physical system
G with an arbitrarily chosen reference system described by
Gr. Here DV5V2Vr is the difference of the corresponding
potentials. The idea of the screened KKR ~SKKR! method is
the construction of a reference system for which the Green’s
function decays exponentially in real space. This would lead
to short ranged interactions limited to neighboring atoms
only. For this purpose we use a lattice of constant and
strongly repulsive muffin-tin potentials. In that way we can©2002 The American Physical Society45-1
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band-diagonal form for the structural Green’s function ma-
trix of this reference system. The true physical system is not
required to have short range interactions. The KKR and
SKKR methods and their properties are described in details
elsewhere.13–15 Here we will briefly discuss the application
of the SKKR to layered structures and semi-infinite systems.
The Dyson equation ~1! can be transformed in an alge-
braic matrix form by using the usual site-angular momentum
expansion.14 For layered systems with 2D periodicity we use
a 2D Fourier transform. Due to the exponential decay of the
screened structure constants, the coupling can be limited to
few neighboring shells, so that the 2D Fourier transform of
the reference Green’s function has the structure of a band
matrix coupling only neighboring layers. By using the con-
cept of principal layers,16,17 the problem reduces to a Dyson
equation for a linear chain with nearest neighbor coupling
only.
For such systems, the diagonal blocks of the real system
Green’s function can be calculated with a computational ef-
fort that scales linearly with the number N of principal layers
in the slab, as was shown by Godfrin18 and Wu et al.19 Only
these blocks are required in order to obtain the charge den-
sity n(r;E)52(1/p)Im G(r,r;E). This N-scaling behavior
is one of the main advantages of the screened KKR ap-
proach.
The band diagonal form of the Green’s function allows us
to treat semi-infinite systems also. For this we can divide the
system in three regions: an intermediate region (I), embed-
ded into two ~unperturbed! semi-infinite left ~L! and right ~R!
half spaces. The regions R and L are characterized by bulk
potentials, so that the self-consistency process affects only
the potentials in region I. Using an inversion-by-partitioning
technique it is easy to see that embedding region I into the
semi-infinite L and R host media only affects the top-left G11
and bottom-right GNN principal layer blocks of the Green’s
function matrix. This embedding information is included in
the surface Green’s function Gsurf
11 ~left half space!, Gsurf
NN
~right half space! which we obtain by using an iterative pro-
cedure, the so-called decimation method as described in
Refs. 16,20. Usually 5–6 decimation steps are sufficient to
obtain well converged surface Green’s functions. Only a few
qi points ~e.g., close to van Hove singularities! require addi-
tional effort. The calculation for the embedded system, i.e.,
the evaluation of the site-diagonal Green’s function in region
I, scales linearly with the number N of principal layers in the
region I.
For the calculations in this study, we assume spherical
ASA ~atomic sphere approximation! potentials and a cutoff
of the wave functions at lmax53, while the full charge den-
sity is included. The open structure of the semiconductor
zinc blende lattice and the assumption of ASA potentials
require the introduction of an empty sphere in each ~001!
atomic plane. Moreover we use the local density approxima-




In our KKR calculations, the tunnel junctions are modeled
by two semi-infinite bcc Fe~001! half crystals separated by a01444semiconducting film of ZnSe, GaAs, or Si. We assume a
perfect matching of the bcc lattice of Fe with the zinc blende
lattice of the semiconductors, so that no lattice relaxations
are allowed and all atoms are fixed at the positions as deter-
mined by the lattice constant of Fe. We take the experimental
value of the Fe lattice constant of a510.85 a.u. ~if not indi-
cated otherwise!. For this structure the zinc blende lattice
constant is double as large as the bcc constant of Fe, so that
each Fe layer contains two non-equivalent Fe atoms. The
potentials of the semiconductor layers as well as the poten-
tials of four Fe layers on both sides of the junction are cal-
culated self-consistently, while all other Fe potentials are re-
placed by their bulk values. For the zinc blende
semiconductors ZnSe ~or GaAs! the ~001! film consists of a
stacking of Zn and Se layers, so that two interfaces with Fe
have to be distinguished: a Zn-terminated Fe/ZnSeZn in-
terface or a Se-terminated Fe/SeZnSe interface. As we
will show in the following, the electronic properties of the
junction depend sensitively on the termination.
A. Charge transfer
The charge transfer is shown in Fig. 1 for both Zn- and
Se-terminated Fe/7-ML ZnSe/Fe~001! junctions. The figure
represents the charge transfer per atomic layer in each layer
relative with respect to the bulk charges, which are 30.22 for
Zn layers, 33.78 for Se layers and two times 26.00 for Fe
layers. A large charge transfer occurs at the interface: elec-
trons are transferred from Fe to the semiconductor. This
charge transfer is found to be very localized. It is mostly
limited to the last Fe and to the first semiconductor atomic
layers at the interface. With Zn at the interface, around 0.52
electrons are missing at the Fe layer, i.e., 0.26 electrons per
Fe atoms, and are mostly transferred to the neighboring Zn
layer. In the junctions with the other barriers considered, the
charge transfer follows a similar trend. In the Se-terminated
FIG. 1. Charge transfer per atomic layer in an Fe/7 ZnSe/
Fe~001! junction with Zn termination ~full circles! and Se termina-
tion ~open circles!. Note that the charge transfer is defined with
respect to the charge of the bulk layer of Fe and the Zn and Se
layers in bulk ZnSe.5-2
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amounts to 0.34 electrons per layer ~see Fig. 1, open sym-
bols!. In Fe/Si/Fe, it is 0.38 electrons, and in Fe/GaAs/Fe, it
is 0.42 for the Ga termination and 0.33 for the As termina-
tion.
Our results are somewhat different from the results ob-
tained by Butler et al. In their study of Zn-terminated Fe/
ZnSe/Fe~001! ~Ref. 6! and Ga-terminated Fe/GaAs/Fe~001!
~Ref. 7! junctions, the charge transfer is less localized. While
the charge transfer for the two interface layers is similar to
ours, in addition a sizable and opposite charge transfer of
almost 0.2 electrons is obtained for the second Fe and the
second semiconductor layer. Note that in the semiconductors
slab, our definition of the charge transfer refers to the bulk
charges, so that the perturbation with respect to the bulk is
visible also in the middle of the barrier. On the contrary the
plots in the works of MacLaren et al.6 and Butler et al.7 refer
to the charges of the neutral layers. For comparison the
charge transfer of the bulk must be added for ZnSe and GaAs
while Si has neutral layers and our results can be compared
directly. The present results are, however, in agreement with
recent TB-LMTO calculations for Fe/Si/Fe~001! by Turek et
al.,22 who obtain an equally localized charge transfer of the
same size as we do.
Since the sp elements Zn, Ga, Si, As, and Se have a larger
electronegativity than Fe, one intuitively expects that the
charge flows from Fe to the sp elements. Using the same
argument, one would also expect the largest charge transfer
to occur for a Se-terminated ZnSe film ~Fig. 1!, since Se has
the largest electronegativity. In fact, the largest charge trans-
fer occurs for the termination with Zn, having the smallest
electronegativity of the elements considered. Thus the behav-
ior is more complicated. This shows up also in Fig. 2 where
the change of the charge of the interfacial Fe layer is decom-
posed, for the ZnSe, GaAs, and Si systems, into s, p, d, and
f contributions and plotted against the valence of the termi-
nating layer. One finds a loss of s charge increasing with the
valence of the sp elements, a large loss of p charge, slightly
FIG. 2. l-decomposed charge transfer of an interfacial Fe atom
for junctions with different barriers and terminations. The dotted
lines are guides to the eyes.01444decreasing with the valence, a gain of d charge, at least for
the higher valent elements and a small slightly decreasing
loss of f charge. Some of us have found the same trend, some
years ago, in calculations for sp impurities in bulk Fe.23 Here
the charge of the Fe neighbors of the impurities shows a
strong gain of d charge increasing linearly with the valence
of the impurity, a loss of s charge, also scaling linearly with
the valence, and a loss of p charge, initially decreasing and
then increasing with the valence. The linear scaling of the
loss of s charge reflects a linear scaling of the isomer shift of
the nearest neighbor Fe atoms, which has been found in
many Mo¨ssbauer experiments.24 Therefore our calculations
for the junctions directly predict for the Fe interface layer an
isomer shift of about 0.19 mms21 for a Zn termination and a
double as large shift for the Se termination ~0.38 mm s21).
Thus a measurement of the Fe isomer shift would allow us to
determine the termination.
B. Magnetic properties
The magnetization profile for a Fe/ZnSe/Fe~001! junction
is shown in Fig. 3, both for the Se and the Zn termination.
FIG. 3. Magnetic profile in Fe/7 ZnSe/Fe~001! junction with Zn
termination and Se termination, and with the experimental ~above!
and ‘‘theoretical’’ lattice constant ~below! as obtained in LDA cal-
culation. Full circles are for Fe, squares for Zn ~open symbols! and
Se ~full symbols!. Note that for the small induced moments in the
semiconductor layers the scale has been enlarged by a factor of 10.5-3
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adjacent to the interface, which are somewhat larger and al-
ternating in the case of the Zn termination. For the Se termi-
nation the Fe moments at the interface are practically the
same as in the bulk, while for the Zn termination, the inter-
facial moments are enhanced by 0.34mB . In both cases, the
magnetic moments are only perturbed in 3–4 layers adjacent
to the interface, before recovering to the bulk value.
Unfortunately, these results, obtained with the experimen-
tal lattice constant of Fe ~10.85 a.u.!, depend strongly on the
choice of the lattice parameter. For the ‘‘theoretical’’ value
~10.41 a.u.!, obtained within the LDA from the minimum of
the total energy, the magnetic moments are appreciably re-
duced. While the bulk moments of Fe change moderately
from 2.30mB to 2.09mB , the interface moments are reduced
from 2.64mB to 2.22mB for the Zn termination, and 2.44mB
to 1.40mB for the Se termination. Thus the moment at the
interface do not only depend on the termination, but also on
the lattice parameter used in the calculations.
Similar effects are also found for a Si barrier, for which
the interfacial Fe moments are 2.34mB for the experimental
and 1.51mB for the LDA lattice constant. For the GaAs bar-
rier, we obtain for the Ga termination moments of 2.47mB for
the experimental and 1.87mB for the ‘‘theoretical’’ lattice
constants, while for the As termination the values are 2.33mB
and 1.47mB .
The reduction of the Fe moments due to hybridization
with sp elements is known from the behavior of dilute ferro-
magnetic alloys. Basically due to the hybridization of the
impurity p states with the iron d states, p-d bonding hydrides
of mostly Fe d character are formed which strongly affects
the occupancy of the Fe majority and minority state. Both d
states are pushed to lower energies, some d intensity is trans-
fered to empty antibonding hybrides above EF , and the local
d bands are broadened, leading to unoccupied majority states
above EF . As a result, the Fe moment decreases strongly,
and the Fe d charge increases weakly as is shown in Fig. 2.
The decrease of the magnetic moments at the interface is
related to a decrease in the DOS at EF in the minority band
and an increase in the majority band. As will be shown in the
following section, the minority states of Fe at the interface
display a strong peak at EF for the experimental lattice con-
stant. With the reduced LDA lattice parameter, this peak is
slightly shifted below EF . The shift is more pronounced for
the As and Se terminations, which results in a larger decrease
in the moments than with Ga and Zn terminations.
The magnetic properties are thus very sensitive to the ter-
mination of the interface and to the crystal structure. There-
fore the relaxation of the interface distances, not taken into
account here, or structural defects might have an important
effect on the magnetic properties of the system. A detailed
study of these effects would require an improved exchange
correlation functional such as the generalized gradient ap-
proximation ~GGA!,25 which gives excellent results for the
moment and lattice constant of Fe. This is, however, beyond
the scope of this paper.
C. Electronic structure: LDOS and q i -resolved DOS
An important aspect of the electronic structure of the tun-
nel junctions is the presence of metal-induced gap states01444~MIGS! in the semiconductor. The existence of such states at
metal/semiconductor interfaces has been discussed for a long
time26 but their fundamental role in the spin-dependent trans-
port properties through tunnel junctions was only pointed out
recently.27 MIGS are states from the metal or from the inter-
face with energies in the gap of the semiconductor so that
they decay exponentially in the barrier. We compare here the
features of such MIGS in junctions with different semicon-
ducting barriers. A special emphasis is put on ZnSe barriers
with the two possible terminations since similar conclusions
can be drawn for GaAs.
1. ZnSe barrier with Zn termination
The local density of states ~LDOS! in the Zn terminated
junction is shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. Figure 4~a! gives the
LDOS of bulk Fe ~dashed line! and of Fe at the Fe/Zn inter-
face in the junction ~solid line!. The lower panel @Fig. 4~b!#
gives the LDOS of Zn at the interface and of Zn two atomic
layers away from the interface. Fe at the interface displays a
sharp peak at the Fermi level in the minority band. This state
is the analog to the well known Fe~001! surface state28 and
has been observed at different interfaces, and in particular in
all the junctions we have studied here with the ZnSe, GaAs,
FIG. 4. Density of states ~DOS! in an Fe/7 ZnSe/Fe~001! junc-
tion with Zn @~a! and ~b! left# and Se terminations @~c! and ~d!,
right#. Upper panel: Fe bulk ~dashed line! and interface Fe ~solid
line!. Lower panel: semiconductor interface layer ~solid line! and
two layers away from the interface ~dashed line!. The vertical dot-
ted line corresponds to the Fermi level.5-4
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 014445 ~2002!FIG. 5. ~Color! qi-DOS along high symmetry lines of the 2D BZ for the center layer of the semiconducting barrier for energies close to
EF ~gap region!, in different junctions: Se and Zn terminated Fe/7-ML ZnSe/Fe~001! and Fe/8-ML Si/Fe~001!. The yellow line corresponds
to the Fermi level. The color scale denotes the number of states @from blue ~no states! to red ~maximum number of states!#. The lines are
contours of equal density.and Si barriers. It basically consists of dangling d bonds of
the Fe interface layer, which do not find adequate partners
for bonding in the semiconductor. In the majority band the
analogous interface state occurs at 2 eV below the Fermi
level. In addition, we observe in both bands a considerable
band narrowing due to the reduced number of Fe neighbors.
In the majority band this leads to a filling of the majority
states and thus to an increase of the interface moment above
the bulk value ~strong ferromagnetism!.
The interface state of Fe at EF in the minority band hy-
bridize weakly with sp states in the barrier, to form metal-
induced gap states ~MIGS!, as can be seen from the LDOS of
Zn in the minority band @Fig. 4~b!#. These MIGS decrease
exponentially in the barrier and already almost vanish in the
middle of the 7 ML barrier. States in the gap of ZnSe are also
present in the majority band, but with much less intensity01444than in the minority band. The Fermi level is located at the
MIGS peak of the minority band. This pinning of EF by the
MIGS was explained by Tersoff29 in terms of the charge
neutrality at the interface. One also sees in Fig. 4~b! that the
thickness of the ZnSe barrier is too small to enable the total
decay of the MIGS: in the middle of the barrier, the gap of
the semiconductor is still not recovered. However, calcula-
tions for larger thicknesses, e.g., 25 ML ZnSe, show that ~i!
the gap appears with increasing thickness and that ~ii! the
potentials in the middle of the 7 ML slab are already reason-
ably well converged to the bulk values. Thus the states in the
gap region in Figs. 4~b! and 4~d! are indeed MIGS, which
have not yet sufficiently decreased.
The MIGS can be traced up in the two-dimensional Bril-
louin zone ~BZ!, as presented in Fig. 5. For each junction
considered, the contour plots of the qi-resolved DOS are5-5
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layer of the barrier, and for both majority ~left panels! and
minority ~right panels! bands. The yellow line indicates the
position of the Fermi level, and thus the region of the gap of
the semiconductor. The regions of low density of states are
expressed by the color blue and those of maximum density
of states are in red. The case of the Zn-terminated junction is
shown in the upper panel of Fig. 5. One clearly sees in the
minority band the MIGS at EF which are located around the
G¯ point. These states are decaying Fe interface states: they
can be found at the same place of the 2D BZ in the qi-DOS
of the Fe interface layer. In the Zn qi-DOS of the majority
band, on the other hand, no such sharp features can be seen
at EF : only very few states remain at EF around the G¯ point,
with much less intensity than in the minority band.
2. ZnSe barrier with Se termination
We consider now the electronic structure of a Fe/ZnSe/
Fe~001! barrier with the same 7 ML thickness of ZnSe but
with a Se termination. The LDOS in this system is shown on
the right panels of Fig. 4: on the top, Fe bulk and interface Fe
@Fig. 4~c!#, and in the bottom, Se at the interface and Se two
monolayers away from the interface @Fig. 4~d!#. One sees
again the sharp interface states of Fe in the minority band
which can be found decreasing in the semiconductor. Con-
trary to the Zn-terminated junction, pronounced MIGS are
also present in the majority band of Se. This can be related to
a local broadening of the d band due to the strong hybridiza-
tion with the Se atoms, leading to empty majority d states
above the Fermi level signalizing the transition to the weak
ferromagnetism of bulk Fe. This shift increases the Fe DOS
at EF in the majority band and partly explains the smaller Fe
magnetic moments found at the interface for the Se termina-
tion.
Figure 5 shows the qi DOS in the middle of the Se-
terminated barrier. The picture is relatively similar to the one
with a Zn termination. In the minority band, the sharpest
features at EF are located between the G¯ and the M¯ points.
But only states with weak intensity remain around the G¯
point, in contrast to the Zn terminated junctions. In the ma-
jority band, the MIGS present at the interface layer for the
Fermi energy @see Fig. 4~d!# have decayed out, and the qi
DOS presents an analogous feature as for the Zn-terminated
interface.
3. Junctions with GaAs and Si barriers
The junctions with a GaAs barrier present several com-
mon features with those of a ZnSe barrier. The presence of
MIGS in both bands or with more intensity in one band only
according to the termination is also found with a GaAs bar-
rier: MIGS in the minority band coming from Fe interface
states are present for both terminations but MIGS in the ma-
jority band have more intensity for the most electronegative
termination As ~similar to the case with Se!. In the middle of
the barrier with Ga termination, weak features at EF are
found in the majority band, whereas in the minority band,
there are MIGS for several qi values: around the G¯ point,01444between G¯ and M¯ as well as between G¯ and X¯ . With the As
termination, in analogy to the Se termination of the ZnSe
barrier, MIGS exists in both bands around the G¯ point.
For the Si barrier, strong features at EF exist both in the
minority and the majority bands, as can be seen on Fig. 5
~lower panels!. The gap of Si being smaller than the one of
ZnSe and GaAs, the MIGS decrease here slower in the bar-
rier. The MIGS are located at the G¯ point in both majority
and minority bands.
4. Spin-polarization of the MIGS
As it was discussed previously, MIGS show a different
behavior in the majority and the minority bands of the semi-
conductors. A way to quantify the asymmetry between the
MIGS of the majority and the minority bands is to calculate
the spin polarization P of the density of states at the Fermi
energy of the interface layers. The spin polarization P is





where N↑(EF) and N↓(EF) are the density of states at the
Fermi energy for the spin-up and spin-down bands, respec-
tively. The spin polarization is calculated for the Fe layer at
the interface, as well as for the semiconductor layer at the
interface. The P values are listed in Table I.
Interfacial Fe has a large negative polarization due to the
sharp interface state at EF in the minority band. This spin
polarization changes slightly according to the barrier or to
the termination of the semiconductor film. The values of P
for Fe at the interface for the different junctions are 268,
254 % for the ZnSe barrier with a Zn and a Se termination,
respectively, 259, 253 % for the GaAs barrier with a Ga
and a As termination, and 254% for the Si barrier. Again, we
find very similar behavior for the Zn and Ga terminated junc-
tion, as well as for the Se and As ones. The reduction of P of
about 20 and 10 % for the Se and As termination, respec-
tively, arises partly from the decrease of the minority DOS at
EF and partly from the increase of the majority DOS. This
can be seen in Fig. 4 for the Se terminated interface, and is a
TABLE I. Spin polarization P(EF) in percent at the interface Fe
layer and the first semiconductor layer.
SP ~%!
Fe/7 ZnSe ~Zn term.!/Fe~001! Fe 268
Zn 248
Fe/7 ZnSe ~Se term.!/Fe~001! Fe 254
Se 220
Fe/5 GaAs ~Ga term.!/Fe~001! Fe 259
Ga 235
Fe/5 GaAs ~As term.!/Fe~001! Fe 253
As 216
Fe/8 Si/Fe~001! Fe 254
Si 2255-6
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states. Thus the largest polarization is obtained for the most
weakly hybridizing Zn termination.
In the semiconducting barrier, the spin polarization of the
MIGS is linked to the spin polarization of the current. Thus
from an important spin polarization of the MIGS a signifi-
cant TMR ratio can be expected. Table I gives the spin po-
larization at EF in the first semiconductor layer at the inter-
face for the different junctions considered. We see that the
spin polarization of the MIGS actually follows the trend of
the spin polarization of interface Fe: the biggest value for P
is obtained for the Zn terminated ZnSe barrier and amounts
to almost 50%. For ZnSe and GaAs barriers, the spin polar-
ization decreases by a factor of more than 2 when the most
electronegative elements ~Se and As! are at the interface. The
smallest value for P is found for the As terminated GaAs
barrier.
IV. SUMMARY
We have presented ground-state calculations for the prop-
erties of Fe/semiconductor/Fe~001! junctions with epitaxial
interlayers of ZnSe, GaAs, and Si. The calculations use the
local density approximation and the screened KKR Green’s
function method for layered systems. At the interface we find
a charge transfer from Fe to the semiconductor, which is
strongly localized to the last Fe and the first semiconductor
layer and decrease with increasing valence of the sp ele-01444ments at the interface. The Fe moments at the interface de-
pend sensitively on the lattice parameter used in the calcula-
tion. For the experimental lattice constant of Fe we find an
enhancement of the Fe moments, being largest for the low
valent sp-interface layer Zn and Ga. On the other hand, for
the smaller LDA lattice constant, the Fe moments are
strongly decreased, especially for the Se and As interface
terminations. Therefore the lattice relaxations at the inter-
face, not included in the present calculations, are expected to
play an important role for the electronic and magnetic prop-
erties. Finally we have discussed the local density of states
and the qi-resolved density of states at the interface in the
energy region of the gap. To a large extent, both are charac-
terized by Fe interface states in the minority band, the G¯
contributions of which extend far into the semiconductor.
Explicit calculations of the conductance through Fe/
semiconductor/Fe~001! junctions and of the TMR ratio will
be presented in a future article.
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